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' He favors a miurttml ~ee- 
' for tbe food of ike prates-

-T EXECUTION OF SUNFIELD.
/ As day dawned this morning Jacob 
‘.Sunfield’s soul was ushered into the 
^presence of its Maker, he having paid 
.zt he penalty exacted by his fellow-men 
^for the crime of taking the life of a 
• ;fellow-man. That his death was as 
.-•expeditious and painless as it could lie 
rèmade. and that he had the consolation 
^of religion in hi a dying hours, afford 
-some satisfaction to Ids friends and to 
the community. The condemned man 
rleft a written statement to the effect 
£that lie was innocent of the crime, that 
>he had not had a fair trial, and that 
Che was convicted on the evidence of one 
!nifin. We would fain hope that the 
“'statement was true, even though it 
-should mean that an innocent man had 
•been hanged. But the circumstances of 

v the tragedy were such that humanly 
speaking there was little or no doubt as 

*;to who was the perpetrator of the crime. 
‘5As to the statement that he was con- 
•victed on the evidence of one man, it 
Minay be mentioned that the Appeal 
'•Judges in Toronto" declared that oven i 
"though young Walsh’s evidence had been j 
.«•left out. there was no reason to doubt | 
tithe condemned man’s guilt. The re
mainder of his statement Imre evidence

the City Council is one calculated to de- | the Word.’ 
ter new industries from locating in » saneetka'
Montreal, for if the laborer on the street ■ àoa. 
is paid higher wages here than else- | t|>
where. Montreal will come to be looked i
upon with disfavor as a business or man- ; Mt- Foster made the statemeat that 
ufacturing centre on account of the | because some eight liberal newspapers 
hi*k»r w.g. reak rerahlisbrd by ibr . ^ Gora*»*re»l minting tbrr «are
City Council Further, the sctKm of the . _____
City Council «I this juncture is in direct ! uud not free to grre ua ho*»t
opposition to the general trend of lirai | expression of opinion. The Liberal neon
ness conditions, which are requiring 
reduction of wages or the lariig off of 
both skilled and unskilled labor.

Considering the cost of everything the 
laborer has to buy, we do not think that 
$2 a day is too much of a salary, especi
ally if there be—as there no doubt is— 
broken time which cannot be made up. 
Possibly the Manufacturers’ Association 
could get over the difficulty were it to 
raise the wages of the skilled laborers, 
so that $2 a day would be no attraction 
to them. The style of living which the 
workingman used to put up with has 
changed within the last ten or a dozen 
years, and changed for the better, and 
there is no good reason why they 
should lie forced back to the old way. 
If Caqadian wages were on a par with 
the wages paid in the United States 
there would lie no scarcity of skilled 
labor in Canada. 1-et the manufacturers 
try the United States scale of pay for a 
while and see how it works.

EDITORIAL NOTES.

papers haven't half the chance the Tory 
papers had during the Tory regime. 
When Sir Wilfrid got into office he es
tablished a Government printing office 
and ever since has been doing the moat 
of his own printing. What the Liberal 
Papers got » what can't he done in that 
office. When Sir John A. was in power 
all the Government printing—hundreds 
of thousands of dollars* worth—was 
farmed out among the Tory newspaper 
publishers. It was stated i* Parliament 
and never disproved, that some of the 
Tory favorites got four prices for the 
printing they did for the Government.

Now is the season to plant the alder-
^that the ministrations of his spiritual j manic ads.
-adviser had not taen in vain, mid that • ---------• ■* ~
Ihc had hopes of that mercy from the J Christmas comes but once a 
^Infinite One which law had denied him that is often enough, 
jhere. His demeanor while on the fatal 
-scaffold showed that lie had nerved him
self well for the awful ordeal. May it 

*ta a long time before 'Hamilton wit- 
înesses buch another tragedy as the mnr- 
?der of Andrew Radzyk or the hanging of 
* criminal.

IF THE BY-LAWS CARRY.

Some good scrutineers arc wanted for 
the money by-laws.

Only four more days to 1908. •«Vt 
your resolutions ready.

BUCKLE ON STUMP.
Spk timtotiol Opto, to 

CUm’i Lest Wgit.
Detective William Huckle. of this 

city, went to Clarkson's last night 
to take pert in the local option cam
paign. in opposition to the by-law. 
The meeting was held under the aus 
pices of the promoters of the by-law. 
who, however, allowed the opposi
tion. as voiced by Mr. Huckle. to 
speak. Huckle said that his exper
ience satisfied him that local option 
and prohibition alike were a failure, 
as he believed, they encouraged 
"blind pigs." drinking in excess on 
lha sly and immorality.

Rev. Mr. Corkburn propounded 
some questions which Mr. Huckle 
answered and then asked others, 
livelv time resulting. Mr. Cock- 
bum expressed a desire for another 
meeting and Huckle issued a chal
lenge to meet him at Port Credit.

Don’t believe all you hear about the 
Ottawa civic electric plant.

Santa Claus was a visitor in our midst
this week.

Of course, the Coal Oil Inlet is not an 
issue in the earning eivie elections. But* 
the ward system is. Vote for it.

There are only a few of us who can 
vote on the money by-laws, and these 
ore fewer still who will vote for them.

. Mayor Stewart at Friday night's meet
ing pronounced in favor of carrying the 
by-laws, so that the city would have a 
club to hold over the head of the Cata
ract Power Company an! compel it to 
‘give the city cheap power. Since then 
Col. Gibson has expressed the opinion 

Jthat if the by-laws carry the money will
^l>e spent. There will be no club for the __
^Cataract Power Company. The meaning y\JP great majority of the decent 

,-of this is. we take it. that the tempta- i Hamilton Tories are opposed to the 
tion to handle the $.100 000 or so will party interfering in the municipal clec- 

jbe so great that the aldermen will not ; tions. 
dbe able to resist it. and the Colonel is 
not alone in his opinion. Just as soon 
jps the citizens carry the by-laws, if 
2hey are to be carried, the control of the 
imney passes from their hand®, and. lie 
^he bargain good or tad, it will vest en

The financial stringency that drove » 
many aliens from the abates of the Unit- 
ed States last mouth has not brought 
any good to the workingmen of Get- 

: many, who had enough to do to get em~
: ployment for themselves before the in- 
! flow from the State* began. A despatch 
] from Berlin says;

La tar organisations are greatly troubled 
ever the prospect of an influx at a time 
when the question of employment is 
acutely difficult. Commodities,' even the 
barest necessities, are rising to almost 
famine prices. It was stated at a meet
ing of the Municipal Council of Scboeae- , _________ _ ___
targ. a suburb of Berlin, that there were the first that' women 
30,000 skilled ami 35.000 unskilled work- dertaken here It is i 
men idle in Berlin alone. A proportion- higher wages, 
ate number are idle in other industrial 
centres and in the farming region*.

The trades unions have already been 
compelled to cut in half their doles to 
the unemployed. Similar conditions pre
vail in Austria, to which country more 
American emigrants have returned in a 
lortnight than departed. The price» of 
food are rising and troubles are I eared.

Perhaps seme of car Tory contempor
aries will 1< surprised to hear of unem
ployed people in such a highly protected 
country as Germany, but it seems high 
tariffs do not assure men steady work.

STRIKE FOR MORE COURTESY.

Women Net Out far Higher Wages,
But Better Treatment by Foreman.
Philadelphia. Pa.. Dee. ST.—Tanya 

Leyes. twenty-nine years old. is one 
of the most picturesque figures in 
local labor circles, and as leader of 
the six weeks' strike of one hundred 
and fifty girls at the Bibenuan Bro
thers' wrapper factory she has become 
a potent factor. Miss Leyes was a 
nurse in Russia, but fled to this 
country when her brother was killed 
in a massacre at Odessa.

"The strike." she said to-day. "is 
have ever un* 

s not a strike for
__w__  _ but for more courteous
treatment at the hands of the fore
man "

We Are In It.
f Toronto Star.)

And just to think! Yesterday Christinas 
was celebrated all over Christendom, and 
Christendom, as everybody knows, in- 
duiks Hamilton, Out.

The Radial road is of great advan
tage to Hamilton. Is the Board of 
Trade to allow the bill to be opposed bv 

! the city without making protest 
An anti-eoffin-nail bill is to be in

ti rely with the City Council whether it treduced into the Imperial Parliament 
Rioses with tin' Hydro-e'evttie tiowrr | next session. Mr. Herliert Samuel. M. 

Let ii

SPREES END IN MURDERS.

Two Men. on Way Home From Party, 
Attacked and Killed.

Wilkes-Barre. Pa.. Dec 26 —Follow
ing Christmas celebrations in this 
city taro men were murdered and one 
fatally wounded early this morning. 
Frank Smith and Adam Lashefskv 
while going home from a Christmas 
party were attacked by five men. 
Smith was stabbed three times in the 
heart and killed instantly, and Lash- 
efsky was stabbed nine times in the 
hack and chest and is dying. About 
the same hour Frank Morrow and 
his brother-in-law. John Gallop, while 
going home after a celebration quar
relled and fought. Morrow being slab
bed to death. Gallop was arrested 
and the police also have five men 
suspected of Smith's murder.

TWO ACCIDENTS.

Middlesex Man Injured by Falling 
Vat—Impaled on Hook.

London. Ont.. Dec. 26—William 
. McAdam. a farm laborer on the 

Fourth Concession of London Town- 
«» ... ravn~ t~i to ! ship, had a narrow escape from death
Ho» ran ?” bv the lulling of » huge syrup vat

look alter the truant* ah.cV had keen placed on an insecuresue of Hamilton? The names banticil t *—-----i —
) to him by the principals of school» * - .

may ta looked after; but beyond that

Gigantic Sale
SATURDAY
The balance of our Christmas Goods and many other lines of a season

able character, suitable for New Year’s Gifts, will make a combination that we 
intend to place on sale Saturday at prices interestingly low enough to make 
selling exceedingly active all day. It will be well worth your time to study 
every item in these columns as it means a substantial saving to you.

Extra Special
$30 Fabric Coats $12^0

ii only Fabric Fur Coats, % length, 
loose and semi-fitting, lined through
out, value $30.00, Saturday special .. 
.................................................................................$12.10

A Poor Shot.
(Toronto News.)

"There was an unfortunate shooting 
affray in Hamilton," says a morning pa 
per. Further down we >wrn that the
owner of the revolver fired and missed.

Hamilton Truants.
t Brantford Expositor. I

offer or not. Let us see what this ! Vnder Secretary for the Home De Unie or no attempt is made to cover j ^ 
means. The citizens are asked to pass fitment stated at a public gathering the ground. The children uho ought

ii.. _____ ;i _____ 1 . '. . _____.1,« feol- 1 to he at S4
istered, receive little or no attention.

these by-laws giving the Council i*owor roor^ttlv that so strongly was the feel- to ta at school, ar.d havt i.*\*r rvv
do enter into a root met with the Hydro i;lg throughout the country on cigarette , ou’taM<k of ,t,v cities, the condition 
qwwrr people, and expend all that money, smoking that in the next session of » affairs worse still, most of the 
>hile they are almost entirely ignorant ! parliament a bill would be introduced to municipalities having no truant officer
tff what that contmet will ta. It is im- ’ suppress—so far as it could ta done whatever. a . T_____
possible for them to say at this stage by Act of Parliament—cigarette smok- j;m the Booz*.

such a contract will be in the in- ling among boys altogether. These ore : (Grimsby Independent.!
"f ",0 ri,v' H"d ,h-v J"’. ' I''' T'': Th» di,p,rt» hrtwren Mr. C=ul,r nnd

totfers instead of guc,s work estimates hdies. Should such a toll pas» tne i,n ^ alHi myself is not a que>-
den! with it would lie different The 1 Parliament they could witit an the . tion of morale but a question of fact, 

•copie would have some idea of * hat more confidence make another appeal to , aever did say and ' * 
required of them. As it is thev are Sir üfrid. 

gsked to pass by-laws leaving the dis
posal of this large amount of money to

„_______  Hi* rieht leg was broken
and he sustained internal injuries.

Ml. Thomson Brooks, of McFar- 
Sid3 Road, was the victim of a 

peculiar accident yesterday. He was 
at work in the top of his barn and 
in descending, jumped, his arm catch
ing on a sharp hook, which held him 
suspended by the tendon of the arm 
until his weight bent the hook and 
released him. x

STOVE POLISH EXPLODED.

®IC Vit y ( minci] without knowing what 
jjiey ore t-i gi't in return. Now van the 
ptizens afford to go it blindly in this 
matter—to trust the aldermen ? Many 
*eop!e think not. No one can tell who 
Will compose next year’s Council. There 
Tiaj be men in it we would not trust

Pieter. Woman Seriously Burned and 
- May 'Die.

Picton. Duo,v «.'-Mrs. Seymour 
,__________„ do not say now that \|onck. whifc polishing her stove, ap-

Ithe open tar foom is a desirable thing plied a mixture to the stove while 
in a community but what 1 do say is jj f,ot. and «» explosion immediateyl 
itat local option, as it h*. existed in 1 followed She was terribly burned 
China and tn.* imwa omkw «•« *"7j«rin»by, is rot the solution of the about the body and is in a critical 

yet been able to agree on a treaty, but liquor question and the rock on which ' condition.
' Mr. tVvoley and l split is this—He claims _____ f- --------
there has been little or no liquor 
brought into Grimsby under local option.
1 claim there has been enormous quant i-

e, ..............’**’» mil uuai J 11
^lono with a ten dollar I,ill. tVhat a i TO,m,r-v' *cd 11 
^..d rend this «00.000 would Ire i "‘™'h ”< '!K>4' 128 *dm,,"'d

enrervative friends did the next year's i 85 n'i<'c,<'d h"
happen to he under Worv ‘ I*VB,r,‘d of ,l"' «.»-

since the threatened Chinese boycott 
things have been made easier for the 
celestials in the domain of Uncle Sara. 
The Exclusion *Aet is not so rigidly en 
forced, for one thing. In September last 
283 Chinese were admitted into that 

rejected. In the same 
and

bond of $500

Kaid Maclean's father, who is 95 years
. room ravre n.s "f « **w- JJ" 'T'TJ* rlT
tire htoiiRht into I irini.hv ««dor loci e«ntUon.n » im.tlx conrernod in re- 
option. Mr. Cooky mw hr ha. not rern (raid to thr unrerra.nty of his sons coa-

] it. I say positively I have seen enor- dition and prospects tn Morocco._______
mous quantities of*it. So there you are.

anrol.” What opportunities for craft"- I p*r'i’" erery t1,ia”<" ™ tr*nsil
O» much of this large sum of money ! ,hrouSh the.conntry and no laborer teas 
ould be used for "oil" for the machine- 

many contracts be dis
allowed in transit. This bond, we undw- 
stand, has been done away with. It will 
now be difficult to distinguish a laborer 
front a merchant, and an influx of the 
former looked for.

would the
fosed of? Would the Executive “insist”
Ptat none but Tories get them, as it 
fould that none but Tories should get

appointments? Should the citwcns 1 --------- ---------------
Éefeat the $275,000 by-law. as we ta- lhc Chicag° Tribune ea-v< thw , ^ , ,
«eve they will the citv will h« » money in utilizing lmrdwootl waste. One < oteash had not provelol a turkey for JJ v yi»1’ win no no worse ! ° «l... Cl,.:..)...... .t;»»» • vt...h . .
iff than it is at present. It can afford I concern in -MichiPln established a 
W> wait. Our manufacturers are not Ptant to use UP 8labb t°p*. butts and 
Çmplaining. The only complaint thev ! *nd from one cord of this ma-

Either Mr. Omley is lying or 1 am ly- j 
ing. 1 stand ready to prove what I say. | 
and I challenge Mr. 
what he sayw.

Ir. fodey to prove

DEATH CAME TO THE FEAST.

Quarrel Over Christmas Dinner Leads to 
Fatal Shooting.

Poftsville, Pa.. Dec. 27.—Stanislaus 
Coteash, a Kvanting house keeper, was [ 
shot and kiltal here on Christmas Day ' 
l»y Frank Cashmere, follc.wing a trivial 
quarrel at the dinner table. Cashmere, 
who was a boarder, complained liecausc

make is that by voting for the by-law j teriul ihere is made ten gallons of wood 
tare would ta helping other competitive *lo°hol, 9SH per ceut. being pure; 200 
Centres to the more easily rival Ha mil- pounds, of acetate of lime, quicklime 
ion in manufactures. If the Government i being added for this purpose, and fifty 
ache’me is a success, Hamilton can take • bushels of charcoal. Every product of 
gdvantage of it at any time. If it should j the wood except the charcoal passes off 
fhil, Hamilton will not lose anything by ' in the form of gas, and is reduced bv
T

the Christmas dinner. Cot cash, accord 
ing to a witness, arose from the table in 
a rage, rushed to the side of the room 
and soiled a shot-gun, with which he shot 
a* Cashmere. The charge of shot went 
wide and Cashmere fled up the stairs, 
where he got his own gun. As Coteash 
was mounting the stairs. Cashmere shot 
him dead.

Bin Fin in
TEHEE STIFF

Awful Humor Was Eating Away Face 
and Ears—Body Mass of Sores 
—Three Doctors Tried to Help 
Little Sufferer But She Grew 
Worse—After Spending Many 
Dollars On Doctors and Medicine

Gloves and Hosiery 
Department
$2.50 Gloves $1.48

12-button length Kid Gloves, all odd 
sizes, in black, tans, modes and greys, 
regular price $250. to clear on Satur
day for $1.451 pair

Children’s Gloves 25c for 15c
A number of pairs of Gloves and 

Mitts, in children's sizes, regular 25c. 
will be sold on Saturday for 15c pair

Boys' Stockings 35c for 19c
Boys* Heavy Worsted Hose in sizes 

8*2 to 9VS. value regular 35c. on sale 
Saturday for................................ 1J1«*

Ladies' Vests 50 and 65c for 
39c Each

Ladies' Fine Knitted Union Under
vests that are value at 50 and 65c. will 
be sold at Saturday for .. 3Bc each

Saturday Specials in

Silk Department
S3.75 Waist Lengths $2.63
Waist lengths, containing 5 yards, of 

beautiful quality Tartan Silks, regular 
prive $3.75, to ta cleared on Saturday 
at per length .......... 92.03

Other Silk Lenjgths
Of various qualities ami colors, also to 
be sohl on Saturday at clearing prices.

75c Corduroy Velvet 50c
A number of good shades of Cordu

roy Velvet in a quality that is value 
at 75c. now selling for only SOc yard

Sale of Chiffon Ties
Beautiful Chiffon Ties, with hem

stitched hem and pretty Dresden 
patterns, value regular at $1.00, on 
sale Saturday for only...............*S!lc

Chiffon Ties. 50c, for.................25c
And another style of Chiffon Ties. 

39c. for .1....................................... 1 Hr

Beautiful Furs at Exactly Half 
the Regular Prices

The opportunity you have been looking for in Fnrs has arrived. So do not 
overlook it.

Stone Marten Ruffs and Stoles at Half Price
Natural Stone Marten Ruffe and Stoles, trimmed with tails, regular value 

from $16.50 up to $4850. on sale Saturday for exactly half price, in each

$40 Astrichan Coals $20
Heavy Astrarhan Coats, quilted 

good value at $40. on sale Saturday 
lined, large revers, regular price and 
for only........................................$20

$50 Far Coats $25
Two only beautiful Marmot Fur 

Coats, lined with satin and belt of 
brown braid, ar.d silk cord, regular 
$50. on sale Saturday for only $25

$50 Nearseal Coats $25
Beautiful Near&eal Coats, heavily lined with brown quilted satin, 

value $50, on sale Saturday only for only.............................................

$28 to $50 Silk and Velvet Jackets for $25
Exquisitively beautiful silk embroidered and velvet Jackets, which are 

now marked from $28 to $50. will be reduced all Saturday to only .. $25 ea.

$7.50 Jackets $2.99
Ladies' and Misses' brown and green 

Tweed Jackets, also plain navy cloth 
Jackets, regular price $7.50, selling on 
Saturday for only .................. $2.f>î)

Ladies’ Jackets, Value to $15 for $7.50
Indies* beautifully made Jackets, some 94. others 76 lengths in black, 

green, brown and blue, shades, now marked at $15. selling on Saturday for 
.................................................................................................... .TTTn..............$7.50

$UL50 Jackets $5
A number of Ladies’ Tweed Jackets, 

in dark shade*. 94 and 7a lengths, 
marked in the regular way up to 
$12.50. selling on Saturday for onlv
.............................................................$8

Raying out of it.

$2 A DAY.
^ The Canadian Manufacturers' Associa- | 
itau repudiates all blame for overstock- 1 
iJug the Canadian market with skilled la- j

t
r, while at the same time it admits es- 
biishing a bureau in England for the 
purpose of bringing out such after the : 
(Liberal Government refused to carry out ! 

jtts request to import such people. But ! 
|Jiat is not the only thing it is busying j 
$self with. At a recent meeting of the 
Montreal City Council, the following let
ter was read from the association, pro
testing against the increase of the wages : 
of corporation employees to $1.80 per 
day of nine hours or $2 per day at ten j

This increase in the wage of unskilled i 
labor is uncalled for, and works out as 
a discouragement to those workmen i 
seeking to better their positions by the 
acquirement of special technical train
ing. The industrial interests of Canada 
arc doing what they can to encourage 
skilled mechanics amongst our Canadian 
people, and this action of the City Coun
cil only tends to discourage men from 
learning a trade. We desire to have our 
Canadian factories supplied by Canadian 
Workmen, and not be obliged to go 
abroad for skilled labor, which is the 
case if we cannot find men at home. We 
would alsoipoint out that the action of

distillation. Some irredxicible gas and a 
little tar product arc used as fuel. Noth
ing is lost. The alcohol is worth *60 
cents a gallon. The acetate of lime is 
worth two cents a pound, and the char
coal is worth ten cents a bushel. The 
value of the final product of the «ont 
of refuse wood is thus not far from $14. 
And the plant is not costly as to either 
establishment or operation.

Rev. Geo. E. Reed, President of Dick
enson College, thinks most young minis
ters arc educated into mental lethargy. 
Their training is too much devoted to 
books and too little to men. “They talk 
about having studied this and that and 
taken post-graduate courses in sociology, 
and what not. All this is nonsense. 
What they should know is how to reach 
men and to know them. Men, and not 
books, should be known, for it is to 
reach men that the Gospel is preach
ed.” He thinks they also attempt too 
much. “The preacher nowadays is ex
pected to l>e a book agent, money collec
tor, church paper agent, head church 
bazaars and teas, dine out, and, in fact, 
jdo almost everything but what he 
should. He is expected to do so much 
that he should not that the minister 
hardly has an hour in the week to study

BODY BURNED AFTER DEATH.

Authorities Hold Husband of Woman 
Found Dead Near Macon.

Macon, Ga.. Dee. 27. - Mrs. John Watts 
was found dead on the hanks of the 
Oemulgee River to-day. Her body was 
tadly burned. She was the wife of John 
Watts, formerly impounding officer of 
Moron. The lest seen of her alive was 
when she left the house of a friend yee 
terdav afternoon.

It is reported that there was trouble 
between Watt* and hi* wife about an 
other man. Watts was a treated. The 
coroner's jury decided that the body had 
taen burned after the woman’s death, 
and held Watts as an accessory to homi-

DIES BEING SANTA CLAUS,

Trying to Hide Presents, Man Falls 
Down Stairs and Breaks Neck.

Pittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 27.—Jackson Stil* 
ley. fifty years old, a well-known resi
dent of West Elizabeth, near here, while 
stealthily trying to escape the eyes of 
the younger members of the family and 
hide Christmas presents, fell down a 
flight of stairs last night and broke his

Father is Killed by His Son.
t ordele, Ga., Dec. 27. —Duncan Shef

field, a very prosperous farmer, living at 
Winona, near here, was killed by his 
son last night. It is said Sheffield and 
his son became involved in a quarrel 
about a horse and buggy. The sob has 
not been arrested, '

CUTICURA CURES IN TWO 
WEEKS AT COST OF 75c.

**I feel it roy duty to parents of other 
poor suffering babies to tell you whal 
Cuticura has none for my little daughter. 
8he broke out all over her body with a 
humor, and we used everything recom
mended, but without results. 1 called in 
three doctors, they all claimed they could 
help her, but she continued to grow 
worse. Her body was a mass of sores, 
and her little face was being eaten 
away. Her ears looked as if they 
would drop off. Neighbors advised mo 
to get Cuticura Soap and Ointment, and 
beforo 1 had used half of the cake of 
Soap and box of Ointment the sores had 
all nealed. and my littlo one's face and 
body were as clear as a new-born babe’s. 
1 would not be without it again if it 
cost five dollars, instead of seventy-five 
cents, which is all it cost us to euro 
our baby, after spending many dollars 
on doctors and medicines without any 
benefit whatever. Mrs. George J. 
Steeee, 701 Cobum St., Akron, Ohio, 
Aug. 30, 1905.”

ITCHING TORTURES
Speedily Cured 

by Cuticura
A warm bath with 

Cuticura Soap and a 
single application of 
Cuticura Ointment, the 
great Skin Cure, will 
afford immediate relief, 
permit rest and sleep, 
and point to a speedy
cure of the most distress
ing forms of torturing, 

humors, eczemas, tetters, 
rashes, itcBings.and irritations of infanta, 
children, and adults when all other reme
dies and even physicians fail.
r?External and Internal Treatment tor 

KmrUunor ot Infants. Children, and Adults con-

disfiguring,
rashes, itchin

Our Big Linen Dept
Will offer values that will be worth 

coming a long way for; for instance:

Ready-Made Pillow Slips 10c 
Each

Some 25 dozen White Cotton Pillow 
i Slips. 49 to 44 inches, will be placed 
on sale at 8.30 Saturday morning for 
only......................................lOe each

S1.25 Bedspreads 89c
A quantity double tad size, colored, 

specials that are value at $1.25, will be 
sold on Saturday for only......... SOc

Turkish Towels 30c for 20c
Extra fine quality Turkish Towels, 

size 54x24. value at- 30c. Saturday for
............................................20c each

$1.50 Table Napkins 99c
White Linen Napkins. 9a square, 

pretty floral pattern, regular $1.50 
dozen, on sale Saturday at 5)Oc dozen

75c Tambour Shams 50c
A quantity of Tambour Shams, in 

pretty patterns, actual value 75c, on 
sale Saturday for only ... SOc each

17*Ac Towelling 10c
Plain and Crash Toweling. 18 inches 

wide, splendid quality at 17Hc, on sale 
Saturday for only.............lOe yard

Housefurnishing Dept
8.30 to 10J0 Specials

Ends of Table Oilcloth.. 10c yard 
Odd Chenille Curtains, $1.75, for OOc 
Oak Curtain Poles,complete .. lOe 
White 1-ace Curtains, 75c, for 49c 
Tapestry Table Covers, 95c, for 69c 
Six only large size Chintz Covered 

Comforter's, regular price $2.00,
sale for..............................   $1.49

White and Grey Flannelette Blan
kets. pink or blue border, regular $1.50,
for only......................................$1.15

8 pairs Heavy Wool Blankets, full 
double bed size, regular price $4.00,
Saturday .....................................$3.48

85 Cream Window Shades, mounted 
on strong spring rollers, size 36x72,
regular 50c, for............................. 33c

Frilled White Curtain Muslin, lace 
stripe. 42 inches wide, regular 20c, 
Saturday 7 yards.....................$1.00

Big Sale of Dress Goods on 
Saturday

Tweeds Worth to $1 for 49c
44 to 54 inch Tweeds in stripe and check patterns, also a number of pieces 

of plain materials in light and dark shades, will bv sold on Saturday for only 
49c yard (value to $1.00).

In Addition to the Above Special
Other lines of Dress Goods worth 75c will ta sold for 569c: and other 

lines of Dress Goods, worth 45c. will be sold for..........................................19c

Infants’ Department Ready-to-Wear Dept.
Boys' white and black Lamb Caps, 

with earlaps and brush, regular $3.50, 
Saturday for............................. $1.75

White Rearette Bonnets, with cord
ed silk frill and bow. all sizes, regular
$1.00. for.........................................73c

Infant's Cashmere and Bedford Cord 
I»ng Coats, regular price $2.50. Satur
day for.......................................$1.49

Misses' Cashmere and Serge Dress 
es. trimmed with braid and silk and 
braid, sizes 10 to 17 years, worth up 
to $4A0. on sale Saturday for $2.99

$6 Silk Waists $2.99
Ladies’ Taffeta and China Silk Shirt 

Waists, nicely trimmed with tucks 
and Val. laces, colors, cream, cardinal
ai»d green, value 86.00. Saturday.......
...................................................... $2.99

Nightgowns 69c
Ladies* Flannelette Night Gowns, 

good full sizes, nicely made and trim
med. on sale for each................. <>9c

Drawers 35c Pair
Women's Striped Flannelette Draw

ers, gathered knee, on sale, special at 
pair................................................... 35c

Saturday Sale in Our Great 
Basement

In order that those whom Santa Claus has overlooked may have an op
portunity to secure something in the gift line, we will reduce a number of lines 
of Toys and China on Saturday.

CHINA DEPARTMENT 
$7.50 Dinner Sets $5

Three only !)7-Piece English Semi-Porcelain Dinner Sets, in neat floral de
corations. a special line at $7.50. will be reduced on Saturday to .. .. $5.09

Japanese China at 20 Per Cent. Discount
A number of dainty pieces of Japa-nese China, including Biscuit Jars, Ron 

Bon Dishes. Vases, Cups and Saucers, etc., all new. rich decorations, will be 
sold on Saturday at 20 per cent, off the marked prices.

Hand-Painted China at 10 Per China Caps and Saucers at
Cent Discount

Beautiful Hand-painted China, in 
fruit designs, also a line with pond lily 
decoration, on sale at lO per cent, off 
regular prices.

$1.00 Dozen
200 China Cups and Saucers, with 

pink and blue band around top, and 
some with gilt clover leaf pattern, re
gular $1.50 dozen, on sale for $1.00

Sale of Toys
Box Games, such as Frog. Little Soldier, Curly Locks, Mistress Many. 

Mother Hubbard, Fish Pond, etc., marked regular 15 and 25c, on sale for 10c
75c Covered Horses for . - - ST)t<- $1.25 Iron Trams for .. ■ - . . 79c
15c A. B. ( Blocks for .. .. 1«e 25c Blacks for .................. ....... 15c
$2.50 Magic tanterns for .. .. $1.75 $2.00 Magic Lanterns .. .. .. $1.25
$1.75 Enamel Sets for .. . 88c 25c Iron Trains for .. .. .. . . 19c
25c Dressed Dolls for .. .. 19c $1.75 Dressed Dolls -for .. *1.3»
*S.iO Doll Cab for............ . $0.00 $7.35 Doll t ab for........... $5.00

Sleighs 25c
3 dozen Roys’ Sleighs, with hard

wood runners, nicely painted top. will 
he cleared on Saturday for the low- 
price of...................... ... 25c each

$1.00 Sleijhs 75c
3 dozen Boys’ Sleighs, large size, 

hardwood runners, steel spring shoe
ing. fancy handles, value $1.00, on sale 
Saturday for...................... 75c each

Oranges Sc Dozen
100 dozen Valencia Oranges will he sold at 8.30 sharp on Saturday morn

ing for.......................................................................................................  3c dozen

12 lbs. Redpath’s Best Granulated Sugar 49c
Or 7 pounds for 29c to customers 

er groceries.
Dates 5c Package

100 packages of Dates on sale Satur
day at .........................5c package.

Royalty Coffee, per pound .. .. 25c
2 cans Blueberries.........................25c
6 pound* Rolled Oats...................25c
6 tars Surprise Soap.................25c
6 pounds Rice for.........................25c
3 pounds Choice Raisins for .... 23c
Best. Red Salmon, can............... 13c
Poultry Spice, tin........................... 8c
Pickles, per bottle........................lOe
Worcester Sauce, bottle............lOe

leaving an order for $1.00 worth of oth-

Mixed Nuts 2 Lbs. 25c
100 packages of Mixed Nuts on sale 

Saturday 2 pounds for .. .. 25c
Table Figs, per pound.................. 10c
Table Raisins, pound............  29c
Mexican Oranges, dozen...............20c
Navel Oranges, dozen................25c
3 pounds taundry Starch .. .. 19c
Mixed Peel, per pound................ 15c
Best Cleaned Currants, pound .. 10c
Choice Cocoa, pound .. a-......... 20c
Salad Dressing, package ............... 10c
Lard, per pound .. ... 13c

the T. H. PRATT CO.1™™»


